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DePaul Pride

Do you have a photo that shows your DePaul spirit? Send the image to dpalumni@depaul.edu with your name and the location where the photo was taken, and you may see yourself in a future issue of DePaul Magazine. High-resolution images only.

Discounts Just for DePaul Alumni

DePaul University and our partner businesses offer special pricing and services to alumni locally and nationwide. Discounts range from The Ray memberships to restaurants, hotels and much more! To learn more, go to discounts.depaul.edu/groups.html.

Event Recaps

Drink Tasting » There is a secret to making a great drink, and thanks to a Nov. 7 cocktail tasting at Latinicity in the heart of the Loop, some lucky alumni now know it! Alumni sampled some of the food hall and lounge’s most popular drinks. Then, Latinicity bartenders led drink-making demonstrations to teach alumni how to re-create the classic cocktails at home.

Self-Defense Classes » In January, DePaul kicked off Self-Defense Awareness Month with two sold-out classes for women alumni at The Ray. Instructors offered participants training on situational awareness, basic verbal techniques and effective physical responses to unwanted verbal or physical confrontation to help them stay safe in almost any situation.

Holiday Brunches » On Dec. 9, alumni and friends in Arizona, New York City, Southern California and Washington, D.C., gathered to share brunch and conversation. The holiday mood helped alumni reconnect to celebrate their common bond, as well as meet new friends.

Upcoming Events

MARCH

3 Chicago Cubs Spring Training Game » Mesa, Ariz.
9 DePaul Opera Theatre: “The Merry Widow” » Chicago
13 Spanish Wine & Tapas Tasting » Chicago
20 Young Alumni Bowling Outing at Pinstripes » Chicago
21 Alumni & Friends Reception with President Esteban » Southern California
24 Garfield Park Conservatory Volunteer Project » Chicago

APRIL

4 Alumni & Friends Reception with President Esteban » Park Ridge, Ill.
14 Alumni University » Chicago
19 Alumni & Friends Reception with President Esteban » Washington, D.C.
21 DePaul Family Theatre: “The Cat in the Hat” » Chicago

MAY

5 Tea at The Drake » Chicago
8 Young Alumni Seminar: Perfecting the Sales Pitch » Chicago
10 Alumni & Friends Reception with President Esteban » New York City
12 Vincentian Service Day » Nationwide
16 Boxing Class at The Ray » Chicago
19 Brookfield Zoo Outing » Brookfield, Ill.
23 School of Music Spring Concert » Chicago

Registration dates vary. Please visit alumni.depaul.edu/events for more information.